Medical Devices for Sleep Diagnostics and Therapy

Würzburg, February 20, 2013

Sleepless in Würzburg?
Festive Opening of the new SOMNOmedics Sleep Lab
Unpleasant, long waiting times for a sleep lab
recording are an annoyance for the past for patients living in Würzburg and the surrounding area
now: The ENT joint practice Dr. Bernhard Roth
and Dr. Tim Stelzer has opened a new sleep lab.
Located in the center of Würzburg, directly besides the joint practice and the medieval cathedral, the new sleep lab now bridges a gap in medical care for the patients and offers extensive
medical service in the whole field of sleep and
related areas.
For the facilities of the new sleep lab, Dr. Roth
cooperates with the local company SOMNOmedics, which is a leading German manufacturer
for sleep diagnostic devices and has fully equipped the establishment with its technology.

Dr. med. Bernhard Roth (Sleep Lab), Dr. Dr. h.c. Adolf
Bauer (Major of the city of Würzburg), PD Dr. med Dr.
phil. Anil-Martin Sinha (Sana Clinics Hof) during the
opening ceremony of the SOMNOmedics Sleep Lab

The SOMNOmedics sleep lab offers four beds in comfortable single rooms, which allows to record
four patients simultaneously. SOMNOmedics state of the art recording devices contribute due to the
miniaturized shape of the device to the patient’s highest possible comfort In addition, the patients
are allowed to move about freely during the measurement as the devices are portable and patientworn. All recordings are simultaneously transferred to and controlled on the evaluation PC during
the night.
Additionally to the SOMNOmedics sleep lab, SOMNOmedics also runs a therapy center for patients
suffering from sleep apnea two floors above. There, patients will receive a comprehensive therapy
treatment choosing from a wide range of therapy devices.
In the heart of Würzburg city now a new center for sleep examination has been established, that
covers all areas from diagnosis to therapy.
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